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Here Is Complete Text 
Of Merrick's Decision· 
Following is the complete text 1 require proof to dislodge or 
of Common Pleas Judge Frank modify an earlier acquired notion 
J. Merrick's decision sustaining or conviction is to subject the de-
an affidavit of prejudice brought fendant to a process not antici-
by attorneys for Dr. Samuel H. pated or permitted under our 
Sheppard: laws. 
"This matter Is before the "In view of the circumstances 
court by virtue of reference surrounding the nature and in-
from a magistrate's court of the vestigation of the crime and the 
city of Bay Village. By affidavit, other preliminaries leading to 
complaint is made that Gershom the arrest of the accused, it is 
Barber, acting mayor, has dis- not unusual or strange to find a 
qualified himself to sit as magis- public official of the affected 
trate in such court because he community thrown into the mael-
has a predisposition in the mat- strom of conversations, accusa-
ter to the prejudice of the de- tions and rumors which are 
fendant receiving a fair hear- found to abound in all such oc-
ing and an unbiased finding in currances. 
the premises. "But those likely to be drawn 
"Evidence has been taken and into the matter in an official ca-
the arguments of counsel heard pacity should reserve their de-
in the matter. cisions and bridle their tongues. 
Calls for Fairness This is especially true where the 
axiomatic that all per- ·case may require their judicial 
~li!liif·used of crime are en- determination. 
a fair hearing, sur- '.'Magistrate Barber appears to 
by all constitutional and this court to be a fine, upstand-
guarantees. In case of ing citizen who would try to do 
ch doubt should be re: his very best in arriving at a 
~=If favor of the accused. Just decision, but the court is of 
r it is true that at all the opinion that he has expressed 
liW~1i:..•,1 all administrators of himself on several occasions to 
•hould be alert to these the indication that he had a pre-
l'••t.1es, it is especially so disposition of thought and opin-
he charge is a very ion in the case and that it might 
Mlriial ... ,ane and the possible pun- requir e some proof to entirely 
. . . ill, -
~ case ere S'Olli'cet' other 
er in the tist degree than the facts presented in open 
t.111.fith many instances is pun- court. 
l iflli.11-~Y death. Court Disqualifies Him 
tes Justice's Aims 
"This court finds that such 
right to a fair trial is a state of mind disqualifies him to 
l.blllclr.aental conception in the sit further in the matter. 
w.U•tration of criminal law, "Accordingly, a transfer must 
ter how revolting the be ordered by this court. The 
arged may be. This is nature of · the charge and the 
lflliitlll'1ng that the law con- wide public interest in the case 
es and guarantees, and immediately comm an d s that 
ho.uld be the aim of both where geographical jurisdiction 
and th~ court. . . does not control, a competent, 
. (Judge Merrick at this po!nt fair and impartial judge who is 
cited. a numbe~ of cases backing available should be designated. 
up his contention that Gershom (The Judge at this point cited 
Barber's statements disqualified the Ohio statute which gives him 
him from hearing the ca~I!. wide discretion in choosing an 
Among these were: "The verdu:t other judge,· and he qµoted that 
and judgment must not be the section of the statute.) 
Names New Judge reflex of the clamor of the popu-lace, or the result of passion, 
prejudice or ill will against the "I have asked my associate on 
accused.") this bench, Hon .. William K. 
"The accused is entitled · to Thomas to accept this assign-
a ·trial before an unbiased, un- ment by transfer. He has acceded 
prejudiced a n d disinterested to my request. I am happy that 
judge, and if he feels that the he is available and willing to 
judge before whom he is to be perform this arduous task. 
tried is not qualified, he may "Therefore, it is adjudged and 
secure a judge who is so qual- decreed that the magistrate 
ified. forthwith deliver to Judge Thom-
Cites Discussions as all files and papers in the 
C;ise for further proceedings ac-
"Coming to the facts in this cording to law. 
case, it is apparent beyond the r--------------
peradventure of a doubt, that 
the magistrate ( Barber ) dis-
. cussed the case with many per-
sons and expressed a variety 
of opinions as to certain phases 
of the investigation and proce-
dure. 
"It is admitted that he had 
these conversations both before 
and after he knew he was to 
be the magistrate in the case. 
"He expressed distress at the 
delay in making the arrest and 
preferring the charge. 
"This court believes the wit-
nesses who recited the state- , 
ments of the magistrate as to 
methods which should be fol-
lowed in obtaining a solution of 
the case. 
"There is no doubt but wh:it 
he said that he would change his 
opinion if confronted with evi-
dence. But this is not the prov-
ince of a judge or magistrate. He 
must not have an opinion in ad-
vance of hearing facts. 
"Open Mind" Needed 
"At that period in the process, 
he must and should have no 
opinion, leaving his mind open, 
subject to proof of established 
facts. , , I 
"To reverse this itJarantee and 
